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CHAPTEH I

I • THE PRO BLEl-T

TIrE PiWBLEM OF FIUl U,3AGjC IN:(:DUCJ\'I'ION

ignore the advantages of the use of film as a

For the last generation there have been differences

Importagce of the study. It is impossible in this

thetical budget of three hundred -dollars.

of good film usage could be applied to an actual school situa-

pursued, (3) to establish valid criteria for the evaluation

tiori. It was undertaken with these specific aiBs in view:

educational film has become an 'integral part of modern edu-

modern era

cation.

and selection of films to meet the needs of the school, and

statement of the problem. This study was begun with

the purpose of ascertaining the extent to which the principles

lect films which would correlate best with the curricula

of opinion regarding the effectiveness of audio-visual edu

cation. l\:Iany arden;t: p~p~.6·p~~ti·~. Q{ihi~~type of education
• • ~ .,' t " " ." ." )

may be found. Some O$:ij f;9·CtiOrii~C~hBv:e. :i~:ee.:n raised by others
• " J •." " .,, , . " ,

who believe film usage to be detrimental; however the use of

(4) to limit the expense of such a program. within a hypo-

(1) to limit the selection of films to one school, (2) to se-
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teaohing aid. Ivlodern living finds film as much a part of

learning as the three l('sof the past and present. In this

study an attempt was made to point the way in film selection

in the pI'ogr[lm of visual educa tion for an average small

school of three hundred enrollment.

To effect a full understanding of the problem attacked,

it is first essential that some' knowledge of the comuunity,

its cultural and economic background, and of the school, its

nature and objectives, be imparted to the reader. The study

traced the history of Reserv~ Township, Parke County, Indiana,

and shows how the present school system is the outgrowth of

a slow evolutionary process.

Further still, a greater appreciation of the educational

film'itself is achieved if a backward glance is taken to the

time of its incept ion, through gl'ad ual development :tlb its

present status.

In the study a review of education film use was made,

the early fears of some educs'tors and laymen are .presented,

and the eventual acceptance of the use of film in education

is pointed out. Guiding principles formulated from nation

wide polls were selected for use, and these principles were

followed bya brief history of the locale of the Montezuma

HighSchool. l1'he next portion of the study suggested a
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typical allocation of film in the school program, and a list

of useful films was compiled. Finally 8 summary and con-

elusion of the use of film in education were made.



CHi'JPTER II

REVIEW OF EDUC_ATIONAL FILM i\S A n~l\CHING AID

Much has been written concerning the educational film,

but only a brief discussiDn of ~he beginning of the film,

early reaction to it, and the present status of it will be

given.

1. VISUAl, .AID IN EDUCl~TION

The educational film, as an instructional device, is

not an innovation, by any meens. For at least thirty years,

it has been strivin[ for recognition as B legitimate teaching

aid. l

One of the strange paradoxes in the history of the

educational film is that the rflotion picture was developed

largely for use in education; however commercial exploitetion

engulfed that purpose. Now, a generation later, the education

alvalue of the film has been llrediscovered. 1l2

It was during 1872-78 that Eadweard Muybridge succeeded

in. synchronizing the movements of a galloping horse, but as

l·Don Canos Ell.is and Laura Thornborough, Motion Pic
turesinEducation, .-. (fiJ"ew York: Thos. J.' Crowell Publishing
company:" 1923), p • .34.

Godflrel9: Elliott,. Film and Edtlcation, (New York:
J?hiloso:phicalLibrary'{ ···.•..194~p. ..3.
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working on synchronization of sound and picture, but sound

W$8 forced to wait upon the development of electronic am

plification which came about 1920. 3

From 1895 to 1910 the film industry was trying to find

a clue to its own destiny. In Paris, cafes ran films to en-

tice customers just as in 1948 the taverns of New York, Chi-

cago, and Los Angeles used television for the same purpose.

Fairs and itinerant showmen exhibited such films as The Kiss,

The Indiscree~ Maid, and !he Great Train Robbery; but Thomas

Edison was turning out what was probably the first medical

training film showing the use of laughing-gas during a tooth

extraction. Soon in movie houses people were being educated

as well as entertained by such films as The story £! Coal

and The Taos Indians of New Mexico at Home.

In San Francisco at the World's Fair in 1915 more than

60 industrial, religious, educational, and governmental

groups Were exhibiting pictures. Always in the mind of Edi

son w~~ the thought of producing films to educate children,
~

and :heproduced many films of this nature such as Ticonderoga,

The MinUte Men, and The Cabbage Butterfly.

It is a sad fact th$t in spite of all the work accom...l

plishedin the fruitful period between 1895 and 1925 the

educational film was unappreciated by the lay pUblic.
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It took the 1941-1945 wartime period to convince the

public that the application of the film in education was

worth the cost in time and money. Before 1940 the edUC,3 tional

film was dry and academic in pattern; now it has become more

interesting and entertaining and, there.fore, more ins true tive

than before.

~he prediction, of th~ film as bein~ revolutionary. As

early as 1922 Thomas A. Edison, as well as many other enthu

siasts, hailed the film as a revolutionary force in the na

tiotis system of education. Edison went on to say that in time

the schools would be the principal users of moving pictures.

Its more~timistic supporters predicted that it would sup

plant our traditional textbooks and literally displace the

classroom teacher.

The 12.resent st~tus of th~ film. SUbsequent develop

ments have proven the fallacy of their re~soning. It is

true that the film has made tremendous strides and will con

tinue to merit still greater recognition, but much remains

to be done in training educators to use film wisely and ef

fectively. J\flan;{ tea chers and many more laymen are skeptical

of its va1ue •

The need to understand the role of Illotion pictures

as a mediuni of education ndtb.use films effectively is
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FOcus on Learning (Washington, D.
cture In EdUcation, 1942), p. 22.

II. EAl1LY OB~~CTIONS IrQ Tn~ Flil~

Although the educational potentialities of the moving

1. Films cause eyestrain.
2. There are too many mechanical difficulties and

projection problems, inclUding proper wiring,
ourrent, etc.

3. Fire hazard is great.
4. It costs too much to install the eCluipment and to

buy or rent films.
5. Films make learning too easy. They substitute

entertainment for instruction and passive accept
ance for an active effort in learning.

6. They make Buperficial thinkers.
7. They reduce reading.
8. They destroy the sense of perfection in language.

-9. They dull the imagination.
10. The introduction of films into a lesson causes

distraction.
11. Films tend too much to replaoe the teacher-text-

book method of instruction.
12. Slides and still piotures are better.
13. Proper films are not available.
14•.Films that are available are too frequently in

accurate, untrue, vulgar, or crude.

4 Charles
• COl1ltrlit tee on

greater today then ever before. 4

picture were recognized years ago by many, there were others

below:

held to the use of films in the' classroom. They are listed

reviewing the early history of the film, summarized all the

objeotions that leadi"Ilf, educators of the nineteen-twenties

who contested it bitterly. Ellis and Thornborough, after
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Faculty criticism. j\ sii'1ilal~ questionnaire sub-

26
20
10
10

6

Per cent
of students

6 HO,bap, Ope c1 t., p. lL~4.

5 Ellis and Thornborough, Ope cit., p. 40.

15. Films are too rapid.
16. The benefits to be derived are uncertain and

unproven.
17. There is no established method of use. 5

Too difficult or too technical explanation or vocabulary.
Insufficient material on some aspect of the film.
Omission of material that should have been included.
Outmoded filnlS.
Poor photography.
Unsuitability for grade level.

Films too short .
Scenes too short
Films too fast
Not enough time to reGd . .
Film out of date .....

§.tudent objections. After twenty-five years of re

search and developnlent in the field, a few of the objection-

able features persist. Hoban cites the results of a ques-

tionnaire submitted to students in which they criticized cur

rent films: 6

mitted to teachers revealed that they felt the following

were' weaknesses commonly found in current films:
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III. FIIJ\1 USP,GE

Real effioiency in the use of films will come only

as the result of some form of central planning. Films that

are borrowed or rented should be used more widely and should

be carefully scheduled in order that several classrooms or

schools may view the films. The person who directs the film

program should know the sources of availeble films and should

be familier 'with projection equ,ipment. He must be f'ar,li1'iar

with the 100a1 curriculum and will have to sell the Board of

Education and the cOfl@unity on the value of the program.

l\fIost important he must be able to work with the teachers in

seleotion of film and improved utilization of it. 7

An effeotive program oannot result frOOl giving the

direotor's job to a te:OJoher who has an !toff period" or to

one who is "handy with equipment.!t In oities of any size,

a full-time direotor is needed.

A central film library will provide the selection of

films which are basic to the curriculum. The director may_

make the selection, or he may be assisted by supervisors or

department heads. Some oities use teaoher oommittees to'se-'

lect thei~ ilm. Teaoher participation has advantages. En-

thusiasmforfilm use'will be" increased ,and fewex: unwise

7'G6at.rey Elliott, Film'andEduoation, (New York:
Philosophiqal.Library,.1948Y;-P-=--524.-----
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seleotions will be made. The direotor will list appropriate

film seleotions that may te used to inorease learning experi-

enoes in the various subjeot areas; for example, basic films

suoh as Colonial Children, Kentuoky Pione8~~, and ~8stward

Expansion are excellent in a U. S. history oourse for sixth

grade. Bulletins should be issued periodioally by the di-

reotor in order to keep all teaohers informed concerning edu

oational films that a~e available.

The day of Mark Hopkins is past. No longer oan one

describe eduoation as a log with the teaoher on one end and

the pupil on the other. The teacher oannot satisfy the

young as a oomplete storehouse of eduoation. Modern films

push baok the walls of the olassroom and permit time and spaoe

to be forgotten. Distant plaoes and peoples enter and soenes

frOlll the past again are enaoted. W. A. Wittioh, Director of

the Bureau of Visual Instruction at vvisoonsin University,

suggests the following steps in film usage:

1. The stage must be set--antioipation for the new
learningexperienoe must be heightened and interest
must be awakened. The teaohing film must be an
integI'ated learning experience--aneodotal information
related by the teacher, and inter-ohange of pupil
experierioe oloseto the subjeot being studied, a~e

vital first steps in the pre-presentation of the
sound teaohing film itself.

2. Vooabulary barr:tElrs in the film's sound traok must
be .studied by teacher through previewing andre
listeningto ~ihgle out possible vooabulary diffi
oUltiE;Js bef.orethewhole' film experience is .t ..ope

.' P:r:e,Sented~o ~l1.e learners.
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J. The actual experience of seeing and responding to
the sound film may be presented.

4. The sound film learning experience should be followed
by an opportunity for discussion. Pupil evaluation
should be encouraged by objective test situations,
or the question-answer technique.

5. Repetitious exposure to the learning situation is to
be encouraged in those cases where evaluation tech
niques reveal a need for r~petition. Additional
experience with the film may be necessary. An average
la-minute sound film may contain as many concepts of
information as an entire chapter so it is easy to
see why fragmentary information may be the result of
a lIone-viewing experience. 1I

6. Follow-up activities are to grow naturally out of
film experience. The film may become the basis for
further reading, discussion cituations, or oral and
written composition. The well chosen film is another
means of bringing background experiences into the
classrooms to serve as a springbonrd go further
student experience and investigation.

Many studies in film usage reveal that the educational

film is of great value in the learning process. Houlon de-

clared that the best short summary which can be made of 100

separate experiments is that the educational motion picture,

when properly produced and wisely used, possesses distinct

pedagogical values over and above traditional teaching metqods

upon which the same amounts of time and energy are expended. 9

Francis Consitt believed that pupils with a low I .. Q.,

8 Ibid., pp~ 82-86.

9 Walter Arno Wittich and John Guy Fowlkes, Audio
Visual Paths to Learning, (New York: Harper and Brothers,
1946JT i>'~.. 1"0.--
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gained more information from silent pictures than did pupils

with a high T. Qo 10 Other' investigators, VHse and Vlestfall

and Arnspiger, made similar statements. Wittich and Fowlkes

believed that this finding is due largely to the casual and

traditional methods of using pictures. Because of these

methods,the pupils with a high I. Q. has not been sufficient

ly advised or motivated, whereas the pupil with the low I. Q.

has found the novel ty of si tWJtion and the freedom frora being

bound by reading inadequacies such an incentive that he has

shown hlinself a superior observer.

In Wittioh and Fowlkes' study 264 children were grouped

into nine different groups in whioh twenty-seven films were

used. These ohildren were tested on 100,000 separate re-

sponses. The experiment was in prooess for nine months. A

reVealing phase of this study demonstrates that the manner in

whioh a film is introduoed and utilized thereafter is a signi

ficant factor in effeotive film use. It shows that bright

children profit as much from the use of film as do dull ones.

This pUblished report also oontains a concise classified sum

Il1I:-J.ry of related experimental studies made up to 1946.

One iery interesting stUdy dealt with the effectiveness

of the Illotion piotureas a means of lesson presentation. This

was David>R •. Sumstine's study oonducted with 475 subjects in

10 Ibid. ,
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four high-school grades which vvere classified into separa ted

groups as shown in the following table.

TJIBLE I

N"UIVIERICIU, RESULTS or SUME3TINE' S EXFfmUi1JCNT

Period Film Film- Lecture Lecture

24 hours 73.9 70.8 67.8

10 days 60.2 -56.5 51. 5

3 months 72.8 60.2 61.1

Table I shows the results of the experiment for these

different groups and the effectiveness of results when used

at different time limits. After twenty-four hours those

students who saw the film made an average soore of 73.9; the

lecture group had an average soore of 67.8. After ten days

had elapsed, the film again reaoh first plaoe with an average

Elcore of 60.2; the leoture group had an average score of 51. 5.

'1'he oompara tive effeotiveness of the film is demonstra ted In

diff~rent learning situations with a reasona~ly large group

of high-school pupils. ll

Weber's experiment in New York City reaohed the same

IlGodfrey Elliott, Film and Education, (New York:
Philosophical Library, 1948T-,-p."58.
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oonolusion in determining that learning W2S inoreased and

satisfaotion experienoed iri film presentation and that motion

piotures as 8 means of instruotion Wi s preferred by the

experimental group.

Both of these studies, however, were made severel
.

years ago and perhaps are of less value than SODe Dore reoent

ones suoh as that of Wittioh and Fowlkes and the rnspiger

experimen t . The la t fEn~ experiL'1en;~ wa s a thorough 2nd ex-

tensive investib8tion. It BIilb:r:]ced five lclrge cities in three

different states, approxiD8tely 2,500 students, thirty-two

olasses, and sixty-four teachers. '11he experiment covered a

full year of school work. The study was Bade as objeotiye as

possible and the results showed that the experimental (film)

groups revealed learning superiority from twenty to sixty per

oent more than the average gains of the oontrol (non-film)

group.

It is impossible to disoount the facts revealed in

these and other studies made during the period from lq18

to 1946. All studies reveal that the motion picture is a

powerful aid in the learning process.



CHAPTER III

The seleotion of film is Em import i3nt part of any

audio-visual program. It is undoubtedly best that the ad

ministrator oonfer with teoohers in the subjeot aress before

oompiling a list of films for the sohool program. In this

chapter some pertinent sU@,E=,estions and prinoiples have been

ma1e for seleotion of films.

I. AUTHOItIT~I\TIVlG P,]JPROVi\L OF FIUI US1~GE

The values of the film. Aooepting the faot that

present-day films have their flaws and limitations, it is

not an unjustifiable oontention that they have inestimable

value in the prooess of learning. Hoban has speoifioally

ideniified the values of the motion pioture. They lie in

(a) initial learning of oonorete faotual material, (b) de

veloping thought and rea soning, (0) learning rela tionships,

(d) permanenoe of learning, (e) developing hAbits and skills,

(f) developing desoriptive and explanatory responses, (g) de

veloping imagination, and (h) developing interest •

.. .conoisely, the ttue test Of film value is the effect-

iveness Does the student aotually

learn more seeing the film than he does by exposure to

the Irl.a textbook or vE3rbal instruotion?
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Hoban says:

When compared with ~urely verbal methods of in
struction or with methods in which other visual aids
were not systematically used, the improvement in learn
ing of concrete, factual naterial of the classes in which
motion pictures were used as compared with equivalent
classes in which motion pictures were not used varied
from approximately ten to approxiuAtely thirty per cent.
It is impossible to state')l'ecisely the subjects to which
motion pictures made the greatest contribution or the
grade levels to which they were best adapted. It is
possible to state, however, that the improvement in learn
ing resulting fro@ the use of the films was greatest
where the motion picture was DOSt highly correlated with
the curric~~wn, and where Irl,?st recently produced films
were used.

The need for careful selection. Because the motion

picture is education's most realistic projected aid, it is

imperative that csreful selection be made to the end that

only materials pertinent to the curriculum reach the class-

room screen. Essential to prelimins.I'y filn selection are

seve~al guides and periodicals. (see Appendix)

Were it not for the flagrant misuse of motion pictures

in instruction, it would seem superfluous to discuss method

in relation to school use of films when method itself vari~s

with the factors of teaching purposes, 'intelligence', and

grade level. Schreiber says:

Too much of present method with instructional
films +s,based on the 'osmotic theory' of learning;

, is ..,a pr()oeSS9:f absorption invciving no effort on the
part of the learner; mere vegetation in the classroom

12 'Hoban',
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is sufficient. . . • The motion picture is not a
ma gic13antern, and learning is not an osmotic pro
cess.

If the olassroom instruotor is to use films intelli-

gently and effeotively, he must know that films seleoted

will correlate with the subjeot matter he is teaohing. In

1942 a oommission on motion piotures of the Amerioclll Counoil

in Eduoation developed an eXDerimental technique in evalua

ting about four hundr~~ and eighty films. 14 Here were used

lTjudgment forms!! to be filled in by the teaohers and students

directly after the film was previewed. Reoords were kept of

student behavior during and after the showing of the film,

tests, parent reports, and records of students' interest and

attitudes. The use of the jud~nent forms by both teaohers

and students proved most valuable. It was found that these

ratings were generally higher than the ratings given by 80-

called experts. The teachers insisted that every classroom

teaching film should be organized around a oore theme and

tha t stj.mulation of student interest in the topic under dis-

oussion ranks first.

In motion piotures one should have the simulation of

l3'H.obert :E. Sohreiber and Leonard Calvert, Building
.§.Q: Audio-:-VisualProgram. (Chi9ElgO: Science Hesearoh Assooiates,
1946); p.-r5'~

14 Charles Hoban, Motion Piotures in Education (New
York: H. WiJ.,son,Co!!~pany, 1937y;-p. 18.-
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motion and mot waste footage on still objects. The latter

may be better presented through the form of still pictures.

One should disregard the entertainment filas, and insist that

materials be authentic, be well-coordinated, and above all

that they accomplish a job vvhich cannot be done otherwis ein

a satisfactory manner. Always keep in mind that the class-

room teaohing film is that device which presents to the
'.'

olassroom an experience that has not been available in other

forms. If film only duplicates 'something already in use, do

not go to the expense of using it.

Hoban points out that teachers rated these factors

as most important in school filIns: (1) good organization,

(2) use of close-ups, (3) use of maps and diagrams, (4) as

pects of life of the people shown, and (5) development of

history of the thing shown. These points may be summed up

in the general statement that a good classroom film should

be able to perform three functions: (1) show what something

looks like, (2) show how something works, and (3) show how

something happens. 15

Competent film evaluation has been a difficult field

for educators. Gl1idance in evaluation is needed by teachers,

libi"arians, or other oonswners of the educational film. An

ef;t'ioientss?rvice in this area is now provided by E F LA,

15tbid ~ ,
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These were called film objectives. The film content

tion sheet. This service is available to any consmuer.

student interests should be appealed to in the
presentation.
The subject matter should be accurate.
The film should be up-to-date.
The continuity should introduce concepts in the

. order of proper learning efficiency.
Vocabulary should maintain an age level unity.
Sound and visual elements should have a professional
quality. .-
The smum.ary should stimulate students to discover
new implications and induce further learning.

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

'7.

of this study may be found·anevaluation sheet used by E F

the Educational Film Library Association. In the appendix

The criteria for film selection has been summarized

by Schreiber and Oalvert16 in the following:

1. Purposes should be clear-cut and readily identi
fiable by the class to which it is to be exhibited.

2. The objectives should be pertinent to the demands
of the curriculum.

3. The film should limit itself almost entirely to the
presentation of motion.

4. The film should be sUfficiently limited in scope to
permit adequate exploitation of the concepts con-
tained therein. .

As a further check on the value of the films selected,

a Montezmna film evaluation check will be made for each film.

filing, summarizes the information supplied by the evalua-

L A until 1948. At the present time a card, suitable for

should reveal the following features:

16 R. JD. Schreiber and Leonard Calvert, Building an
.Audio-Yisual Program, (Ohicago: Science l1esearch Associates,
1946I,p. 16.
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This will provide valuable information to be kept on file at

the school for future reference. A copy of this evaluation

sheet has been placed in the appendix of this study. The

results of this check-up should provide interesting material

for further study in the future.



CHAPTEH IV

Beokwi th, .. History of Yigo ... and Parke Counties
Hill and W.·' IddIngs i' PUblishers, 188'C5T:" .

In order to understand a oommunity and its needs one

must have some knowledge oonoerning its past; theref'ore a
.

brief history of' Montezwua and Reserve Township has been

given.

I. MONTEZIDJA IN RETROSPECT

One reason for the rapid ~rowth of this area was the

MontezUIl1a, the largest town in Reserve Township, is

A BHIEF HISTORY OF MO:NTEZUIv1A AND FfH;,SEHVE TOVvNSHIP

of the ViJabash Eiver. The town is named for the last of' the

looated in the western part of' Parke County on the east bank

its name, Reserve, from the faot that it was the last hunt~

ing ground for the Indians in Parke County.

Azteo leaders. The township in whioh it is looated gained

faot that the Wabash River served as the western boundary

for this township. Settlers first began ooming into the

mill on Sugar Greek in the same year. 'I'he Brovvns, Mellekins,

and Jorias Horgar settled at about the same time. 17

region a bout 1822. Among the very first to arrive were the

Linebergers; the next was John Beard, who ereoted the first

17
(Chioago:
p. 168.

i1
( ... )

i
:~
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bash Ri~er to New Orleans.

schoblsof Re.serve Township fOllowed

IIlhe town of Montezuma was plotted in 1824. C30me of

Webster, and :Feeney.

Educat ion in early 1/:onte zuma. The set tIers, 81 though

the first settlers were Whitlock, Majors, Joseph Hayes,

The settlers early busied themselves 8t the tBsk of

built a mill on Sugar Creek at West Union. Another mill,

clearing the land, preparing it for c ul tiva t ion. rfhe farmers

hauled their harvested grain to Roseville; then John Beard

built and operated by Simon Hubottom, sprang up at Armies

burg on Leather Creek. Characteristic of this period in

American history, work implements were extremely crude 8S

were processinb methods and the facilities for transporting

goods to market. Farm produce was transported overland to

Montezuma and thence down the

,I
;1
! f

:1
, I

i I

I
!
I

~ .

,
]1

I
Ii

, H'
~~. primarily occupied with the ordeals of building a civilization
:1
hi out of a vvilderness, never lost sight of the need for educatj_on.
[I
iii In 182L~the first school was inaugurated in the home of Jor-ias
Hi
Ii Horgar whose son acted as teacher. About a year la tel' the _

fif first school building was erected in the northeY'n part of theIV
[:1;
fJ tOYvnship which was known as the Lineberger3ettlement. The
r-~

ViIi. first teacher was B. :Raymond. The first school in the south-
Hq
L1 ern part of the township was taught by James Siler in a vacant

~IJ CabIn near the residence of Solomon Allen. For the next
l't"
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the general pattern of eduoation throughout the state. The

state constitution of 1816 had referred to the need for pub-

lic education. but it certainly did not provide for any means

of financing it. Consequently, the typical school was the

crudely equipped, poorly instruoted one-room institution

which familial'ized those who cared to learn with the three

R's. There is some proof that such organizations as the

Society of Friends did act to enoourage and support formal

education.

II. SCHOOL LA1tIS,AND THEn~ EFFJi~CT

Education received its first great impetus in Indiana

in the year of 1852 with the passage of the Conwlon School Law.

This law was made possible by the new constitution of 1851.

With attendance made compulsory and schools supported by pub-

lic taxation, eduoation progressed in Reserve Township.

Heserve Township, in accordance with a later school

law Which states "a township graded high school may be

established and maintained when it has twenty-five cmmon

school graduates,Tlestablished a ttgraded schoolf! about 1860. 18

At that date Montezuma built a fine two-story building and

placed Professor O. Craig [high school teachers Were called
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professor in the nineteenth century] in oharge as principal.

Graded schools had prima ry', int ermedia te, gramnar, and high

school sections; and pupils were graded from their recita-

oommissioned high school from 1900 to 1904, with Montezuma

being cODlffiissioned in 1904.

The rx'esent=day status ~ scho~ls in Heserve TownsfuiJ2.

In 1900 there were one hundred district schools in Parke

County. In 1905 there were sixty-eight. Today there ere no

one-room sohools in the county. Parke County sohools under

existent sohool laws have made great progress.

III. MONTEZm.iJl\ IN rrEE PI..mSm'JT DECADE

The town of Montezuma. in 1940. Acoording to the 1940

oensus, MonteZlli'TI.a had a popula tion of 1,366. ;3inoe the oom-

pletionDfthe Wabash River Ordnanoe Works, the population

has inoreased to an estimated 1,800.

Eoonorrdositua tion of the town. Montezuma has con-

tinued to be the oenter of extensive farming enterprises

aswe11asanindu~trialcenter. 19 The surrounding territory

,19
Charles Brovvn, Indus trial Survey of Montezuma

Montezuma Lions ClUb, 19M5, p. 8. -----
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is composed of sand, gravel, and clay soil. The town is fur

nished with transportfJtionfacilities from the BaltiIwre and

Ohio Railroad, the Chicego and Eastern Illinois Railroad,

state HiGhway 63, and United (3t,3tes Highway 36.

Its communications facilities consist of the Ind:1.8na

Bell Telephone Company and the ',8stern Union rrelegraph CODl-

pany. Its utilities--electric, water, and naturel gas--are

municipally owned.

The following businasses and professions found in

Montezwna have been listed in the industrial survey. 20

Businesses and Professions

Gravel Pits 3
Railroads 2
Groceries & Meat Markets 5
Restaurants 8
Hotels 2
Garages & Filling Stations 11
Coal Dealers 3
Tin Shops 1
54 & 10¢ Stores 1
Dry Goods 2
Bal'ber Shops 1
Telephone & Telegraph 2
Elevator 1
Billiard Hall 1
Package Liquor Store 1
Taverns 2
Newspapers 1
Me chine Shops 2

20
Charles Brown, Ope cit., p. 10.
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Electric Applianoe Dealers 2
Radio Repair Shops 3
Drug stores 2
Brick & Clay Plants 3
Gas Oompressing station 1
Hardware ,3to:re$ 2
Bank 1
Lumber & Buildinc, Supplies 1
Furniture, llpaper & Paint store 1
Beauty Shops 2
Theatres I
Bicycle Repair Shop 1
Bucking Ford Troupe 2
Funeral Homes 1
Shoe Repair sh6p 1
Bulk Gas :Plant I
Doctor 1
Dentist 1
Attorneys 2
Veterinary 1
Insurance and Real Estate 10
Registered Nurses 3
Ice Com.pany 1
Household Sundry Distributor 1
Plant & Vegetable Gardens(Cofilluercial) 2
Second Hand Stores 2
Utilities (Municipal) I
Interior Decorators 3
Hatcheries (Chicken) 1
Trucking Companies 5
Contractors 6
Public stenographer 1
Mineral Spring & Swinuling Pool 1
Dress Making Shop 1
'Ska t ing Hink 1
Cleaning & Pressing Shop 1
Notaries Public 4
Beauty Supply Distributor 1
Photographer 1
Newspaper Distl'ibuj:;ors 6
Chair Company (Mfg.) 1
Auto Accessory Store 1
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v. FILIvl IN EDUCATION

The his tory of a cODwlUni ty is revealed often in the

curricula of the school of that region. The curricula is the

resul t of conforming to a cOIJ1muni ty. This study ha s revealed

the limited opportunities in the cultural and economic life

of NIontezuma. In the school at IContezuma the cUlTicula are

as narrow in scope as the cultural and economic opportunities

afforded the youth of the cOLilllUn~ty. The precedint chapter

clearly reveals the limi ta tions of I:ontezwna.

In an area impoverished of experiences that broaden

and educate the individual, it is highly important that the

learner be given lsorning oplJortunities to compensate for the

narrow, provincial education that is available by the anti-

quated methods of the past. Here is the golden opportunity

for the teacher to present learning experiences to overcome

the narroV\J environment of the learner. The educational film

is of inestimable value in such aridity as may be found in

this rural area and in thousands of others just as provinci~l

in the world today.

If films did nothing else but motivate students to·in

dependent activity, to explore new fields of interest with

greater co-nf idence, to pursue subj ec ts beyond their super-

ficial aspects, and to apply what is shown from films and.
related experiences to everyday behavior, their place in the
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sohool ourrioulum would be oompletely justified.

In sohools suoh as those in Reserve Township, the

oauses for boys and girls leaving sohool before graduation

lie often in the faot that school has little holding power,

beoause it fails to satisfy the need for suooess, for se-

ourity, for enriohed experienoes in the things that are im-

portant to boys and girls, and to their parents, and their

oommunity.(30hool is Qull; 17book learning n about remote

peoples, plaoes, and prinoiples 'and formal teaohing fail to

interest. Films oan ohange, or help to ohange this and make

eduoation more interesting.



CHAPTER V

THE 1\mN'.rEZ1J1\~A SCHOOL AND ITS FILM PROGHi\M

The descl~iption of the ~Jontezwlla School and its

present organization will be given, followed by the proposed

film program inclUding the allocation of film and a complete

list of 150 selected films for use in the program.

I. ~I[QNTEZmiIA SCHOOL

-! brief description of the school. The Heserve Tovvn

ship High School is located in the town of MontezLuQa and

serves the educational needs of the town and the surrounding

rural area. The present building, which houses the six

elementary and six uli per grades, 'N8S completed in 1920. Like

all the township schools in Parke County, the school is

organ~zed on the 6-6 plan. Physically it is inadequately

equipped to meet the demands of an expanding curriculum. A

closely adjoining frame building is used by the home-economics

department, and the basement of the building will be used for

the first time during the school year of 1949-50 for the music

department.

The building consists of five classrooms and an

auditorium on the upper floor and six classrooms on the

first floor. The basement inclUdes the gymnasium, shop room,

rest room.s ,and the room housing the heating unit.
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There are fifteen teachers on the staff with each

elementary grade taught by 'one teacher. All grades follow

the prescribed state courses of study.

The ~urr!~ula of Montezuma Hi~h School. Montezwlla

is a typical small school with fa il-:}Y broad opport uni ties,

relEltively speaking, in several 'areas in education; for ex

ample, Montezuma offel~,!3 courses in commerce, voca tional

education, music, art, physical education, and college pr.epar

atorywork. Yet no curriculum oftered at Iv'Iontezwlla fully

develops that particular area of education. The grouping

of subjects by grade reveals this fact as shown in Table II.



TABLE II

':CHE 1\WNTEZU11A HIGH SCHOOL CUHlnCtJL.1~

FOR GRADES 7-12

Seventh Grade

Mathematics
Social Studies
English
Science
Industrial Arts
Home Economics
Physical Education
Music
Art

Tenth Grade

Geometry
English
World History
General Business
Industrial Arts
Home Economics

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Eighth Grade

Mathematios
Social Studies
English
Science.
Industrial Arts
Home Economics
Physical Education
Music
Art

HIGH SCHOOL

Eleventh Grade

History
English
Typing
Bookkeeping
Home Economics
Physics
Geometry

Ninth Grade

Algebra
English
Health and.Safety
Biology
Industrial Arts
HomeE:conomics
Physical Education

Twelfth Grade

Government
Typing
Bookkeeping
Home Economics
Physics.
Geometry

==-=---



II. r:PHE PROPOSED FILM PROGHflM

rollment of three hundred this budget allotment then amounts

important that films be provided for those departments in

)3

It is highlyThe departmental allocation of film.

The budget of MontezUI(,la provides that one dollar per

pupil be expended in the 'proposed film program. With an en-

trrthree hundr~d dollars. Since the average educational film

rental is two dollars per day p~r film, as revealed by cur-

rent film catalogs, the school will be able to present one

hundred and fifty films during the school year.

Which they will prove most advantageous. The folloliving

table reveals the proposed allocation of films by departments.



ALLOCA'l'ION OF FILMS BY DEPM?Tl\!fEN'I'S

T_I\BLE III

Department

Health & Physical Education

Industrial .Arts& Vocational Ed"

Music, Art, Language & Guidance

2,cience

Social Studies

Totals

}4

Per Total number
cent of films

10 15

15 22

20 30

25 38

30 45

100 150



Film Guide yielded definite percentages incassigning films to
'ij1 certain subject areas. Another analysis revealed a remarkably

I
I
I
I

!

This allocation of film is based on the results of a

questionnaire used by the. National Eduoational Association.

This questionnaire asked ~es ondents to indicBte areas in

which teachers were making "most effective" use of teaching

films. Of 816 replies for elemeht2ry schools, 730 mentioned

llsocir:ll studies!! Bnd 487 mentioned ttscience. rt The next most

frequently mentioned area, !l heal thl! was checlced 139 times and

"mathematics" only three times. At the junior high school

level, science and social studies headed the list. flScience n

was checked 803 times, and lIsocial studies'lf was checked 714

times.

Analysis of 3,758 films contained in the Educational

similar result in percentages as revealed in the following
. 21

Tables IV and V.

21 Nelson B. Henry, Audio-Visual Materials of In
struction. (Chicago: Universityot ChICago Press, 1949;' p. 2.



EDUCATIONAJ-i FILM GUIDJi: .t\LLOCNI'ION I

T.ABLE IV

30.0
25.0
15.0
10.0
4.0
3.5
3,;0
2.0
l.0
l.0
5.5

100.0

Per oent
of

films
Subject area

Total

Social Studies
Scienoe
Ind. Arts and Vooational Ed.
Health and Physical Ed.
Guidance
Language l,rts
Art
Musio
Mathematios
Foreign Language
lUI others

\
q I
1.1



Tj)BLE V

EDUC1/11IONAL FIU1 GUIDE .ALI,oC;.L\TION II

t}.,
I"
1 i
: !
iA, I
: ,i
i,tI
'I'
:'1'"I,
r····!t,,1
\.1:
! I'

Subject area

Social E3tudies
Science
Ind. Arts and Vocational Ed.
Health and Physical Ed~

J~rt

IVlusic
Mathematics
Others (including Language, Arts,

foreign language, and guidance)

Total

Per cent
of

films

27.2
16.2
20.1
14.1

2.5
2.4
0.6

16.9

100.0

)7
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The filfu selection. Included in the proposed list of

150 filIilS Wel'E' those filEs whioh (1) have been renorted as

effective by at lCBst five teaohers, (2) have a wide range

of usefulness in the curriculLU,1, (3) ere nHtionally ,gVAil-

able, and (4) conforn to clinimml technical st,,,ndDrds. About

5,500 teaoher judgments and l2,QOO stuclent ,:iudgnents Viere

collected and used in the proces of evaluating the 500 films

from whioh the list of 150 was conpiled. 22

22
Selected Educational Illation Pictures, A Descriptive

Enoyclopedia, (V,Ta shingtoil, D. C. : Amerioan CouncIl on Ed uca
tion,1942), p. 1.
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TABLE VI

FIlJ,1 SELECTION

Subject area Grade .level Length of filln Type

Social studies Intennediate .30 minutes silent
Jr. & Sr. High

Social studies Intermediate 20 minutes sOlmd
Jr. & Sr. High

Social Studies Intermediate 27 minutes sound, .,'
Jr. &. Sr. High,

Sociat studies Intermediate 10 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Social studies . Jr. & Sr. High 10 minutes sound

Social studies Intermediate ,31 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Social studies Intermediate 10 minutes sound"
Jr. & Sr. High

Social studies Intermediate 16 minutes silent
Jr. & Sr. High

Social studies Sr. High 21 minutes sound

Social studies Intermediate 22 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

"

sound
w

Social studies Intermediate 22 minutes '.{)

Jr., & Sr. High

SQcial studies Jr. & Sr. High 60 minutes sound

of the Plains

Name of 'film

The Plow that Broke the Plains

Territorial Possessions of
the UniteaStates

This is America

A Criminal is Born

Territorial EEpansion of U. S.
froIT.l1783 to. 1853

Angel of Mercy

The Story of Dr. Carver

The River

The Panama Canal



Name ....• of film

Declar,ation .of Independenc e

Inside the Vfuite House

Children. of China

\J.u..J....J..un:mof Holland

Childl:' en Of .Japan

Childr.en .ofswitzerland.

Colonial. Children

Far .Western States

Flatboatmen of the Frontier

Great Lakes

:I1ldustrial Revolution

Letter to Grandmother

TABI.,E VI (Continued)

FIIM SELECTION

SUbj E:C t area Grade level Length of film Type

Social studies Jr. & Sr. High 19 minutes sound

Social studies Intermediate 10 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Social studies Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. High

.'1,)

Social studies Intermediate i II minutes sound
Jr. High

Social studies Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. High

Social studies Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. High

Social studies Primary & 10 minutes sound'
Intermediate

So cial studie s Inte rmediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. High

Social studies Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. High

Social studie s Intermediate 22 minutes sound
Jr. High

Social studies Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. High . .p-

o

Social studies Primary 20 minutes sound
Intermediate



Grade Level Length of film Type,

Intermediate 11 mirmtes sound
Jr. High

Intermediat e 11 mirmtes sound
Sr. High

Jr. High 21 minutes sound
";')

Intermediate , 11 minutes sound
Jr. High

Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 10 minutes sound
Intermediat e

Intermediate 10 minutes sound'
Jr. & Sr. High

Intermediate 15 minutes silent
Jr. High

Intermediate 11 mirmtes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 10 minutes sound

Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

" +-
Intermediate 60 minutes silent I-'

Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 10 mirmtes sound

Social studies

S8cial studies

Subj ectArcea

,. FUJI1·SELECTION

Social studi es

Social studies

Social studies

Social studies

Social studies

Social studies

Social studies

So cial studi es

Social studies

Social studies

Social Studies

Northwestern States

NOI't.he~sternSt~tes

Our Constitution
i', ,~'" " ',-'. -,' ,.. . ... , ..' ,-'

N"arrte of film

TABLE VI (Continued)

Middlestates

l~fexican'Children

TheCClritinent of south America

Development of Transportation

The, Evo+ution of the Oil;
, Industry

Conser.vation. of Natural Resources

The Expansion of Gennany

I)evelopme~ ,of, Communication

c~iJi'e and .prisons

Eci'tlYSettiers of New England



TABLE VI (Continued)

FIlM SELIDjTION

Subject area

Social Studies

Social studies

Social studies

Science

Social studies

Science

Science

Science

Social studies

Science

Science

Science

Social studies

Science

Science

Science

Fundamentals of Acoustics

John Doe, .·Citizen

Alaska: .Reservoir of Resources

Africa: Lahcl.ofContrast

::Narneoffilm

'.'~.

George Washington, His Life and
,times

[L'heRef'ugee~-TociaY.and. Tomorrow

The Story oia storage Battery

Energy and its Transformations

Principles of Flight

Electrons

Electrodynamics

SoundWavesahd Their Sources

Molecula:r Theory of Matter

Light Waves and Their Uses

.Atmospher:ic Pressure

Urider Southern Stars



TABLE VI (Continued)

PIiM SELECTION

SUbject area Grade level Length of film Type
..

Science Jr. & Sr. High 11 minutes sound

Science Jr. & Sr. High 9 minutes sound

Science Intermediate 9 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Science Jr. & Sr. High 11 rrrinute s sound'"

Science Jr. & Sr. High 15 minutes silent

Science Intermedia te 15 minutes silent
Jr. & Sr. High

Science Jr. & Sr. High 11 minutes sound

Science IntJermediate , 9 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Science Jr. & Sr. High 10 minutes sound

Science Jr. & Sr. High 15 minutes silent

Science Jr. & Sr. High 12 minutes sound

Science Jr. & Sr. High 11 minutes sound

Science Jr. & Sr. High 15 minutes silent

Science IntermediatE; 15 minutes silent
Jr. & Sr. High

+--
\..UScience Jr. & Sr. High 12 minutes sound

Science Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Centuries

Name 6f filni

'I'heAlimentary Tract

The Green Plant

The~Carbon--OxygehCycle

Body Defenses against Disease

How An:ilnal Life Begins

Heredity

The Nitrogen Cycle

Digestion of Foods

A Lost.· World

The Life of Plants

Reproduc tion among Mammal s

Reactions in Plants and -.Animal s

].<'J.,oW"Elrs at· Work

Microscopic Animal Life



Subject area Grade level Length of film Type

Science Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. High

Science Primary n minutes sound
Intermediate

Science Primary 11 minutes sound
Intermediate '-.t'1

Science Primary 11 minutes sound
Intermediate

Science Intermedia te 11 minutes sound
Jr. High

Science Jr. High 11 minutes sound
.

Science Int ermediate 11 minutes sound.
Jr. High

Science frimary 11 minutes sound
Intermediate

Science Intermediate 10 minutes sound
Jr. High

Science Intermedia te 11 mLnutes sotmd
Jr. High (col~r)

Science Intermediate 10 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High '. +-

+-
Science Int erme dia te 10 minutes sound

Jr. & Sr. High

Name qf film.

C8nifu'ofFAnifuals of the Woo ds

Gdats

GraYSqU:i.rrel'

Animals

Leave's

Solar Family

Three Little Bruins in the Woods

Water Cycle

African Fauna

Man Against Microbe

Manrs Greatest Friend

,-=:;~.. __, ""--:..=__~-;-~~-"0~t:::,:~-::-:;~,:c-:::::"::;"':';:::;:;-:·.":"'~,...,,.._v:;;:~

TABLE VI (CONTINUED)

FILM SELECTION·

",-~-"-''''''''''----'-' .. ---'"



TAI3LEVI (Continued)

FIilI SELECTION

Narne o:t:r:iJm

l11lQY $teel?-A StorY of their
Development

,
Aluminum. ~ .Mine to Metal

Th E3 Builde1'8

ConstI:'uction That Endures

Deggnand Construction
of Three Small Homes

Diesel ··.~The.Modem Power

The:Machine Maker

Makirg a V-Type Engine

Modes···and Motors

Wildwood J A 100 Per Cent
Mechanized Mine

The WoodWorker

Chemistry ani a Changing World

Stibje~t area

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Indust~ial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vo cat io na1 Bducation

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Grade level

Senior High

Intermediate
Jr. & Sr. High

Intermediate
Jr. & Sr. High

Intermediate J Jr. &
Sr. High

Intermediate
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High

Intermediate
Jr. & Sr. High

Intermediate
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High

Intermediate
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. Hi gh

Length of film

20 minutes

22 minutes

20 minutes

15 minutes

2D minutes

20 minutes

11 minutes

20 minutes

10 minutes

45 minutes

11 minutes

11 minutes

Type

sound

sound

sound
{'IIl

l

silent

sound

sound

sound

silent

sound

silent

sQund

sound

.p-
V1



TABlE v:I: (Continu ed,)

FIlM SELECTION

Name .offilm

G:hoos~ng Your. Vo qat ion

The Gorri Fa.r-mer

Findillg·Y(jur Life· Work

Journalism·

Men.of Medicine

The Modern Lithographer

Nurses in .the Making

Radio and Te1e"Vision

Science and Agriculture

Scienee Rul es the Rouge

Subj ect .area

Industrial Arts am
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and·
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts ani
Vo cational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vo cat iona1 Educa tion

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education

Grade level

Jr. & Sr. High

Primary, Intermediat e
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High

Intermedia.te, Jr.
& Sr. High

Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High

Intermediate,
Jr. & Sr. High

Intennediate
Jr. & Sr. high

1eqgth of film

11 minutes

11 minutes

22 minutes

11 minutes

16 minutes

11 minutes

'JJ minutes

11 minutes

11 minutes

21 minutes

Type

sound

sound

sound
',..,)

sound

sound

sound

silent

sound

sound

sound

+:-
0'



Health am Physical .Dducation Sr. High 17 minutes

Health and Physi cal Bducation Primary, Inter- 15 minutes
mediate,Jr.& Sr.High

+
---J

sound

°-11,

Type

silent

sound

sound'

sound.

sound

sound

sound

sound

silent

sound

silent

silent

sound

6 minutes

15 minutes

15 minutes

11 minutes

12 minutes

Length of fiJm

Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 18 minutes

Jr. & S~. High 22 minutes

Intermediate ,15 minutes
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 16 minutes

Jr. & Sr. High 7 minutes

Jr. & Sr. High 11 minutes

TABLE VI (Continued)

FILM SELECTION

Suhject.area Grade level

Health and Physical Education Jr. & Sr. High

Health and Physi cal Educ ation Jr. & Sr. High

Heal th and Physical Education

Health and Physical Education

Heal th and Physical Education

Heal th and Physical Education

Health and Physical bducation

Health and Physical Education Intermediate
Jr. & Sr. High

Health and Physi cal Education Intermediate
Jr. & Sr. High

Health and Physical Education

Health and Physical Education

Health and Physical Education Primary, Inter- 15 minutes
, mediate,Jr.& Sr.High

Vitamin Bl

Name of· film.

Cancer '-Its Cure am
Prevention

They Do Come Back

Tuberculosis, Its Diagnosis
Treatment and Control

Choos eto.•.·Li:ve ..

Bel1:Lndthe Shadows

Body Framework

Th eJ~ervous System

Enough to Eat?

Let My People Live

Care of the·. T<:3eth·

Posture

Men. of :Medicine

Milk and Health



Artsarrl Crafts of Mexico

Type

Sound

sound

sound
",. \)

sound

silent

silent

sound·

sound'

sound

sound

sound

sound

sound
.~

+-
silent

00

silent

15 minutes

Length of filmGrade level

Intermediate. 12 minutes
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 30 minutes

Inte rmediate, Jr. High 11 minutes

Jr. High 45 minutes

Intermediate 11 minutes
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 30 minutes

Intermediate ,Jr. High 22 minutes

Jr. & Sr. High

Primary, Intermediate II minutes

Intermediate 11 minute s
Jr. & Sr. High

Pr:i.mary 11 minutes

Primary, Intermediate 10 minutes

Pr:i.mary 8 minutes

Primary, Inter- 15 minutes
metliate, Jr. ~ Sr.High

Primary, Intermediate 15 minutes
. Jr. High

FILM SELECTION

Subj~ct area

Art, Language

Art

TABLE VI (Coni:.intled)

Art

Art

Art, Iangua ge

Health and Physical
Education

Art

Safety

Safety

Safety

Art, Language

Art

Safety

Art

Safety

The Story of

Sp~a]{:ing or E)af.et~

The Etcher's Art

Name of -film

ABC of Puppets

The Last of the Wood Engravers

Food 'store

Circus People

WiJ,1;l,These Vieapons
-,Syphilis" ','"

It Might Have PE3en You

Policeman

Amazqrl Awakens

Sa.fety in the''Home

Man at the VJheel

Birds of the ,Dooryard

st~~et SafElty- For, Primary Grades



TABLE VI (Continued)

Rembrandt: The History of Painting Art

Grade level Length of film Type

Intermediate 11 minutes sound·
Jr. & Sr. High

Intermediate 8 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 11 minutes sound'." .

Sr. High 21 minutes sound

Jr. High 10 minutes sound

Jr. High 40 minutes sound

Intermediate 23 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 20 minutes sound

Jr. & Sr. Hi gh 25 minutes silent

Intermediate 60 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Jr. & Sr. High 10 minutes sound

Inte rmedi ate 11 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High

Intermediate 11 minutes sound
Jr. & Sr. High +:-

~

Primary, Inter- 11 minutes sound
mediate, Jr. &
Sr. High

Subject area

Art

FILM SELECTION

Music

Literature

Literature

Art

Literature

Literature

Literature

Art

Music

English

Music

Home Econcmics

>Name of: film

The Brass Choiaz

The String Choir

The Percussion Group

Allce in Wonderland

Pagodas of Peiping

Clothing

Found in a Book

Cover to Cover

Silver Shadows

IhasticArt

Broad 'Stroke Drawing

Master Will Shakespeare

March of the Movies



TABLE VI (Continued)

Subj ect Area '.

\ ..11

o

Type

sound

souna·"

10 minutes

11 minutes

Length of filmGrade level

Intermediat e
Jr. & Sr. High

Primary
Intermediate
Jr. & Sr. High

FIili SELECTION

Music

Music

Name of film

TheWood:wil1d 'Choir

. ,

The Symph6nyOrchestra



CHAPrEH VI

8U1VIT,'r./\iiY fiND CONCVTfJIOJIJ,3

esent was made.

1.

educational film f~om its beginning to the

This study WBS made with tne purpose of ascertaining

the extent to which the principles of good film usage could

be applied to an actual school situation. It is evident that

the specific aims of the study have been i:lchieved: (I)_limit

ing the selection of films to one school, (2) selecting films

which would correlate best with the school curriculwll, (3)

establishing valid criteria for the evaluation and selection

of films to meet the school needs, and (4) limiting the ex-'

penSe of suoh a program within a three-hundred dollor budget.

A knowledge of the community, its cultural, econom.io,

and educational background, was provided; and 8 review of the

The stUdy presented a practical plan for film use with allo

cation and selection of film made definite.

It is obvious that the real test of HontezumaTs film

prOgram lies in the iriJIrlediate future. J~lth6ugh the film

se1i3otions were made from a tested, evaluated, and correlated

gronp of, film.s, the t.eaohers arid students of the Heserve

'1'oWI'lsH:tp Area ill be effecting Bn evaluation program. of their

oVm. Uponu.'se of f:L.lmina classroom the 'teacher and 'stUdents
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will participate in a oheck th'3t will be completely J>Ionte

ZUnIS'S individual test of the program.. This. checl\: nay pro

vide interesting material for further f:Jtudy at SODle time in

the future.

In the appendix may be found a copy of the proposed

evalua tion sheet which will be used in the I,Iontezwna film

check-up.

II. CONqUJDrONS

It is evident to the most casual of observers that in

the last decade of man's experience m.ore history has been

rnade than in the preceding two or three generations. Our

educational program wrapped in the traditions of the past

has often failed to keep step with the times. To keep pace

the present-day school IIJ.USt broaden its se8rch for new and

modern techniques in education. Traditional materials such

as textbooks are highly important, but no farsighted admini

strator should overlook modern tools of learning such as the

films produced for educational purposes. Education81 bUdgets

must proVide for experditures for these modern tools of

learning.

This study has presc,nted certain l' acts in the field

of audio-visual aids and has furthermore presented the case

of one school of approximately three hundred enrollment.

The suggested allotment of films may be used with
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minor ohangespc:rhaps by any sohool of sirnilar baokground

and eoonomio standing. The list of films of necessity would

vary with the passage of time.

In one reoonsiders for a moment the objeotives of the

film and its oontent as revealed in Chapter III of this study,

it is evident th~t a film program can never be a static one~

Oonstant researoh in all fields results in growth and change

which are readily revealed in the film produced. Many of the

excellent films of twenty years ago are considered ludicrous

and hopelessly out of date today; therefore it is reasonable

to assume that any film selection made today is meant to serve

the learner of today. The school of the future must cope with

the program of the future.

To keep paoe, one should at all times have the forw[ud

look advancing with a fast-ohanging world. The schools must

bri~g into the olassroom graphio and meaningful experiences

that will interpret to eager students events and developments

in this nOne 1Norld. 1l
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student reaction: (Note any specific pupil reactions and
follow up activities in home, libI'8ry, or school)

Would you want to use this film as essential in the stury of
this unit of work? Yes No
Why?

00101'

too detailed--- ------

Black and White---_.
Unit of work------

lVIONTEZUJ\LLI. FII1vI EVI\LUNI'ION FORM

GI'ade level

Was the film superficial
well balanced ?

With what text or story does fIlm correlate?

Title of Film:

Evaluator:

Length:



!

SOUHCES OF FILMS .ANDF'IUil niFOi:l.1vIfI/l:ION

Film News. New York: The American Film Center, Inc.

Chicago: The Educational Gcreen.

The Blue-Book of Non-Theatrical Films.
Educational ::::creen, Annual-.---- ----

59,

Busines2 Screen. Chio8...:o: Business Screen Magazine, Inc.

Film Vlorld. Hollywood: Vel' Halen I:Jublications.

The 1000 and One:
ChicagO: rI'he

Educational Screen.

eee and Hes!:. Eau Clai'e, V'/isconsin: .c. 1'1. Hale snd Company.

Film and Radio Discussion Guide. Newark: Eduuational and
---RecTe tional Guides, Inc.

Eduoational Film Guide and Supplem~nts. New York: IT. ~.

--Wilson-CompanY;-l\nnual.





IV. Note special strengths or weaknesses:

V. Your general estimate of the value of the film: Pocr__'_Foir__Good_.'__I:xcellent_.

High
4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

Low
1 2 3

61

Date Produced _
J

Free _

Date of ~valuation -----

Length: Reel(s)~in._

E~ALUATION

2.

1.

3.

I. Write b'elow the major purposes for which this film could be used. Rate probable value for each pur

pose.

Confidential release to Institlltioral, Irternational and Service Memb~is only. Not to be reproduced with'Qutwritten permission.

Copyright, 1946 " •. ..., ....., '. . .
Edueotion,alFUm .Library· Association,l.nc., 4~e,f~wl~~~O!!<Jr~P~~~~jlif!4!<i""IT"MP~Wl'M$fM

SUITE 1000., 1pOOB_ROADWAY, NEWYORl(19,N. Y. -.Clrcle 6-4360

IL Recommended level for above purposes: primarY t elementQrY__~t junior high__t senior

high__
t
college_

t
adult__'.

ilL Sound: Poor__Fair__Good__Excellent_-
Photography: Poor_Fair__Good_Excellent_-

Film Title:

Names and Titles of Evaluators:

Producer:
Purchase Sources:

Subject-Matter Field:

Synopsis:

,

EFLA
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